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THE MAY MAGAZINES,

"THE CiALAXV."

The May number of the Galaxy has the
following liflt of articles:

Tot Yourself in His risoe," by Charles
Iteade Chapters XL and XLI, with an illus-

tration; "Stage Coach Travelling Forty-ai- x

Years Ago" A Chapter from Mr. Thurlow
Weed's Autobiography, by Thurlow "Weed;

"Ab Astris," by Edmund C. Stedman; "An
Editor's Tales." No. V. "The Spotted Dog."
Tart II. "The Result," by Anthony Trol-lop- e;

"Nature and Dress," by John G. Dra-

per; "Chanet," by J. W. De Foreat; "Gon-dolields- ,"

by II. II.; "Ten Years in Rome"
The Inquisition; "May Song," by Robert

Weeks; "George Sand," by Justin MoCarthy;
"Arbutus," by Anne Crane Seerauller; "A
Marshal of France," by G. B. M. ; "A War-

ble for Lilao Time," by Walt Whitman; "The
Lady Gruach's Husband," by Richard Grant
White; "The Galaxy Miscellany;" "Drift-Wood- ,"

by Philip Quilibet; "Literature and
Art;" "Memoranda," by Mark Twain; "Ne-bul- .f

," by the editor.
From on appreciative paper on "George

Sand," by Justin McCarthy, we quote the
following:

But in truth we shall never judge George
Sand and her writings at all if we insist on
criticizing them from any point of view set
tip by the proprieties or even the moralities
of Old England or New England. When the
passionate young woman, in whose veins ran
the wild blood of Marshal Saxe, found herself
surrendered by legality and prescription to a
marriage bond against which her soul re-

volted, society seemed for her to have re-

solved itself into its original elements. Its
conventionalities and traditions contained
nothing which she held herself bound to re-
spect. The world was not her friend, nor ttie
world's law. By one great decisive step she
sundered herself forever from the bonds of what
we call society. She had shaken the dust of
convention from her feet; the world was all
before her w hero to choose. No creature on
earth is so absolutely free as the French-
woman who has broken with society. There,
then, stood this daring young woman, on the
threshold of a new, fresh, and illimitable
world; a young woman gifted with genius
such as our later years have rarely seen, and
blessed or cursed with a natire so strangely
uniting the most characteristic qualities of
man and woman as to be in itself quite un-
paralleled and unique. Just think of it try
to think of it ! Society and the world had no
longer any laws which Bho recognize I.
Nothing was sacred; nothing was settled.
She had to evolve from her own heart and
brain her own law of life. What wonder if
she made some sad mistakes ? Nay, is it not
rather a theme for wonder and admiration
that she did somehow come right at last ? I
know of no one who seems to me to have
been open at once to the temptations of
woman's nature and man's nature except this
George Sand. Her soul, her brain, her style
may be described, from one point of view, as
exuberantly and splendidly feminine; yet no
other woman has ever shown the same
power of understanding and entering into the
nature of a man. If Balzac is the only man
who has ever thoroughly mastered the myste-
ries of a woman's heart, George Sand is the
only woman, so far as I know, who has ever
shown that she could feel as a man can feel.
I have read stray passages in her novels
which I would confidently submit to the
criticism of any intelligent men nnaoquainted
with the text, convinced that they would
declare mat oniy a mn could have thus ana--
jyzeu Vie emotions of mannooa. l nave in
toy mind just now especially a passage in the
novel "Piccinino" which, were the author-
ship unknown, would, I am sxtisfied, secure
the decision of a jury of literary experts that
the author must be a man. Now this gift of
entire appreciation of the feelings of a dif-
ferent sex or race is, I take it, one of the
rarest and higher dramatic qualities. Espe-
cially is it dillicult for a woman, as our social
life goes, to enter into the feelings of a man.
While men and women alike admit the accu-
racy of certain pictures of women drawn by
such artists as Cervantes, Moliere, Balzac,
and Thackeray, there are few women indeed,
perhaps there are no women but one by
whom a man has been so painted as to
challenge and compel the recognition and
acknowledgment of men. In the Galaxy
some months ago I wrote of a great English-
woman, the authoress of "llomola," and I
iipressel luy conviction thai on the wholo
she is entitled to higher rank as a novelist
than even the authoress of "Consnelo."
Many, very many men and women, for whose
judgment I have the highest respect, differed
from me in tnis opinion, l sua noia it,
nevertheless; but I freely admit that George
Eliot has nothing like the dramatic insight
which enables George Sand to enter into the
feelings and the experiences of a man. I go
so far as to say that, having some knowledge-p- f

the literature of fiction in most
countries, I am not aware of any woman
but this one who could draw a real,
living, struggling, passion-torture- d man. All
other novelists of George Sand's sex even
including Charlotte Bronte draw only what
I may call 'women's men.' If ever the two
natures could be united in one form, if ever
a single human being could have the soul of
man and the soul of woman at once, George
Sand might be described as that physical and
psychological phenomenon. Now the point
to which I wish to direct attention is the
peculiarity of the temptation to which a
nature such as this was necessarily exposod
at every turn when, free of all restraint and a
rebel against all conventionality, it con-

fronted the world and the world s luwf aud
stood up, itself alone, against t he domination
of custom and the majesty of tradition. I
claim, then, that when we have taken all these
considerations into account, we are bound to
admit that Aurora Dudevant deserves the
cenerons recognition of the world for tho
use which she made of her splendid gifts.
Her influence on French literature has been
on the whole a purifying and strengthening
cower. The cynicism, the recklessness ,'the
wanton, licentious disregard of any manner
of principle, the deoatsing parade of disbe-
lief in anv higher purpose or nobler restraint,
which are the shame and curse of modern
irencn fiction, una no sanction in tne page.
of George Sand. I remember no passage in
her works which gives the slightest encourage-
ment to the "nothinff new, and nothing true.
and it don't signify" code of ethics which
has been so much in fashion of late years.
find nothing in George Sand which does not
do homnge to the existence of a principle
and a law in everything. This daring woman
who broke with society so early and so con
epicuonsly, has always insisted, throigh
every illustration, character, and catastrophe
in her books, that the one only reality,
the one only thing that can endure, s the
rule of right and of virtue.

Mark Twain, in his "Memoranda," knocks
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the bat over the eyes of a sometime Phila-
delphia pulpit celebrity in this manner.

In a recent issue of the IiuUpenfant, the
Rev. T. De Witt Talraage, of Brooklyn, has
the following utterance on the sabiec. of
"Smells": . '

I have Rood Ctirigtlsn friend who, If he sat In the
front pew in church, and a worktneman should
enter the floor at the other en, would smell
him inRtADtlT. Mt friend Is not te 4lame for the

of hi none, any more than yon would
nog a pointer for being keener on the scent than a
ntupld watch-do- The fact Is, Jf yon had all the
churches free, by reason of the mixing np of the
common people with the uncommon, yoa would
keepone-hnl- f of Christendom sick at their sto-
mach. If yon are going to kill the church thus with
bad smells, I will have nothing to do with this werk
of evangellztlon.

We have reason to believe that there will
be laboring men in heaven; and also a number
of negroes, and Esquimaux, and Terra del
Fuegans, and Arabs, and a few Indians, and
possibly even some Spaniards and Portuguese.
All things are possible with God. We shall
have all these sorts of people in heaven; but,
alas ! in getting them we shall lose the so-

ciety of Dr. Talmage. Which is to say, we
shall lose the company of one who could give
more real "tone!' to celestial society than any
other contribution Brooklyn could furnish.
And what would eternal happiness be without
the Doctor? Blissful, unquestionably we
know that well enough but would it be dis-
tingue, would it be recherche without him ?

St. Matthew without stockings or sandals; St.
Jerome bareheaded, and with a coarse brown
blanket robe dragging the ground; St. Sebas-
tian with scarcely any raiment at all these
we should see, and should enjoy seeing them;
but would we not miss a spike-taile- d ooat
and kids, and turn away regretfully, and say
to parties from the Orient: "These are well
enough, but you ought to see Talmage of
Brooklyn." I fear me that in the better
world we shall not even have Dr. Talmage's
"good Christian friend." For if he were sit-
ting under the glory of the Throne, and tho
keeper of the keys admitted a Benjamin
Franklin or other laboring man, that
"friend," with his fine natural powers infi-
nitely augmented by emancipation from ham-
pering flesh, would detect him with a single
sniff, and immediately tuko his hat and ask
to be excused.

To all outward seoming, the llev. T. De
Witt Talmage is of tho same material as
that used in the construction of his early
predecessors in the ministry; and yet one
feels that there must be a difference some-
where between him and the Saviour's first
disciples. It may be because here, in tho
nineteenth century, Dr. T. has had advan-
tages which Paul and Teter and the others
could not and did not have. There was a
lack of polish about them, and a looseness
of etiquette, and a wont of exclnsivenoss,
which one cannot help noticing. They
healed the very beggars, and held inter-
course with people of a villainous odor
every day. If the subject of these remarks
had been chosen among the original twelve
Apostles, he would not have associated with
the rest, because he could not have stood
the fishy smell of some of his comrades
who came from around the Sea of Galilee.
He would have resigned his commission with
some such remark as he makes in tho extract
quoted above: "Master, if Thou art going
to kill the Church thus with bad smells, I
will have nothing to do with this work of
evangelization." He is a disciple, and makes
that remark to the Master; the only differ-
ence is thai lid m?keR it in the nineteenth in-

stead of the first century.
Is there a ohoir in Mr. TVs churju ? And

does it ever occur that they have no hotter
manners than to sing that hymn which is so
suggestive of laborers and mechanics :

"Son of the Carpenter! receive
This humble work of mine?"

Now, can it be possible that in a handful of
centuries the Christian character has fallen
awny from an imposing heroism that scorned
even the stake, the cross, and the axe, to a
poor little effeminacy that withers and wilts
under an unsavory smell ? We are not pre
pared to believe so, the reverend Doctor and
his friend to the contrary notwithstanding.

From J. B. Lippincott & Co. we have
received the April number, of The Sunday
Ma azinc, Good Worth, and Gcod Words for
the Young. These publications are as usual
copiously illustrated by some of tho best Eng
lish artists of the day, and they are filled
with interesting and entertaining reading
matter. The peculiar merits of all the three
magazines named above are so well under-
stood that it is unnecessary for us to make
any extended mention of them, and we can
only recommend them most cordially to the
attention of tho public.

Turner & Co. send us tho following new

magazines:
The Ladys' Friend for April is finely illus

trated. Its fashion plates give the latest
styles, and its literary contents present an
agreeable variety of articles.

The April number of Godeys Lady 8 Hook
is up to the usual standard 01 excellence,
both as regards its illustrations and its stories,
bketches, poetry, and fashion articles.

Arthurs Home Magazine and 'Ihe Chu- -

Jren's Hour for April are filled with pleasing
illustrations find attractive literary matter,
suited to the tastes of readers of all ages.

From tho Central News Company we have
received the latest numbers of Temple liar,
'Ihe Comhill Magazine, aud London Society.

WANTS.

wiriweieeewrrii n il inTti THE WUKKINU OLASS. W are now pra--
nHr.it tn fnrni'i nil clfuthwa with constant ainllloy
muntat borne, the whole of lbs time or for the spar
moments, liuaiuess now, light, and profitable. Person
ot either sex easily earn from buo. to $o per availing, aud a
proportional sum vy aevoting their wtiole time to iui
baainena. Boys and gly earn nearly a much as men.
iw ll who see this usMoe niaf sand their address, and
test tbe business, we make this unparalleled offer: To
nub as are not well eatinhed, we will send $1 to pay (or

the trouble of writing, bull particulars, a valuable eaui- -

which will do to commence work on. and a oopy ot
?le, 1 "'!' Literary Vomptmitm one of the largest and
best family newspaper published all sant free by mail.
Header, it vnu want periuituem, iroui,m wora.aiiurm
K. O. ALLEN CO., Augusta, Main. lil?- -

QR OC ERIES AND PROVISIONS.
Af IU1IAEL MEAGHER & CO.,

No. 223 South SIXTEENTH Street.
AVholosnlo and Retail Doalors in

PROVISIONS, OYSTERS, AND TERRAPINS
Stabler' Kxtra Canned CORN.

" " PKacHI'S.
Maryland Canno TOMA'I'DK.o.
Kxtr Canned A8PAKAOU8.

BUILDING MATERIALS.

R. R. THOMAS & CO.,
DKA1.EH8 IN

Doers, Blinds, Sash, Shutters,
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.,

M. W. COKKKR OF

EIGHTEENTH and MAEKET Streets,
412 3m PHILADELPHIA.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

g6T TREGO'S TEABERRT TOOTUWASH.

It la the most plsaaant. rhaapart and beat fluntlfrio
I tan t. Warranted free from tDrorloo ingrdinU.

rraser-t-c- s and v niton, to i eeioi
itTiKoratm and Boottae the Onmsl

nnfl and Perfume the Prwathl
Prevent AecnmnlattoO of Tartar!
(Jlane and Purifies Artificial Teeth t
Is a Superior Article for Children!

Sold bf all drnggiMa and dontieta.
A M WII.NON. Imprint. FrrmrletpOT.

Hum Oor. NINTH AND FILBERT BU Philadelphia.

BATCnELOR'S FIAIR DYE. THIS
nlandld Hair IWel a the beet la the woild. II arm -

lean, reliable. Instantaneous, doe not oantain lead, nor
an? n'atr poison to produo paralyst or death. Avoid
the Taunted and dalnsir preparation boaettna; virtues
they do not poeseea. I he genuine W. A. Batcbeior's liair
lye Das had tblrty rears ontannsnea reputation to up-
hold it intoeTity a ths only Per'oot Hair lire Black or
Brown, bold br aU Dnusista. Applied at No. 1 BOND
Street, New York S7mwfS

1ST WARD ALE G. MCALLISTER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

No. 81 BROADWAY,
New York.

tfty IIEADQUAKTKK3 TOK EXTRACTING
jeein with irepu nnrvuB-uAi- u um. Aueoiauuy

no nain. Dr. V. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the
Collon Dental Rooms, devote bis entire practice to the

Amies eitraotion ol teem, uinoe, no, vu WALnuv
treet. I art

T-- QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
CAPITAL, jCS,00(,(XiO.

BAB1NK, ALI.F.N ft UL'LT.FS, Aganta,
35 FltTH and WALNUT btreet.

WATOHES. JEWELRY, ETO.

--

tVJIS LADOMUS & CO.

'DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.)
WATCHES, JElTILKt A B1LTBB WA11K.

,"v7AT0HE8 and JEWELRY REPAIRED. ,

02 Chestnut St., Phlbv.

Ladies' and Gents' "Watchei
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED.

Of tht most olebratd maker.
FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINES

In 14 and 18 karat.
DIAMOND and other Jewelry of the latest design.
Kngagement and Wedding King, in and ooin.

' Bolid Silvor-War- ) for Bridal Presents. Table Cutlery.
Plated War, eto. 11 6 fmvrt

Q E N U I N E OROIDE
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES.

13, 15, 20, 35.
We are now selling our Watohea at retail for

wholesale prices, $12 aud upwards, all in hunting
cases. Oentlemen'a and Ladies' sizes, warranted

kuon timers a tn pent, ooHting ten time asmaoo.

Send tor circular. Goods sent O. O. D.
Customers can examine before paying, by Daring exnras

charge each way.

JAMES CERARD & CO.,
No. 85 NASSAU ST11EET (UP STAIKS).

S28mwf? KF.W YORK.

glCH JEWELRY,
J O II IV D RENN A.T4

DIAMOND DEALER AND JEWELLER,

NO. 13 60UTH EIGHTH STREET,
6 B mwl 9mn) PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM B. WARNE A CO
Wholesale Daalera In

WATOUKS AMD JKWELRT.
corner SKVEMTU and OUKSNITT Btreet

sail Second fioor. and late of No. M a THIRD St.

CLOCK8.

TOWER CLOCKS.
MARBLK CLOCKS.

BRONZE CLOCKS.
COUOOO OLO0K8.

VIENNA REGUL ATORS.

AMERICAN CLOCKS

U. W. KUSS12LX.,
No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

ENQINE8, MACHINERY, ETOs
TIWN STEAM ENGINE AND

ajSSSSkMiS' BOILER WORKS. NEABTK ft LEVY
jTrKAUTIOAL AND THEORETICAL

cSrsS ENGINEERS, MACHINISTS, BOILER- -
lAKl'.Kb. bLAUKKMlTUb, ana UUln.KB, navtnl

for many year been in successful operation, ana oeen
tnirfuFMl in linildincr and repairing Mann and

River Engines, high and low pressnre. Iron Boilers, Water
Tanks, Propellers, eto. etc., respectfully oiler their ser-
vices to the publio as being fnlly prepared to oontraot for
engines of all sizes, Marino, River, and Stationary ; bavins
sots of patterns of different sizes, are prepared to execute
orders witn quick ooepaton. e.very aesonuuon oi pattern,
making made at the shortest notioe. High and Low pre.
mm IiTun Tnhnbir unrl t ivlinnW Boilers of the best Penn.
aylvania Charcoal Iron. Forging of all size and kinds,
Iron and Brae Castings of all description. Roll Turning
Bcrew Cutting, and ail other work oonneotad With to.
above business.

Drawings and specification for all work dona at thf
establishment free of charge, and work guaranteed.

The subscribers have ample wharf dock-roo- for repair!
of bouts, where they can lie in pert eot safety, and are pro
vided with shears, blot k, (alia, etc eto., for raisins bean
nrlautwu. jAoOB O.NHAFIH,

JOHN P. LEVY.
U EFAOH and PALMER Street.

QIRARD TUBE WORKS.
JOHN B. MURPHY. B Jiltua.,

Manufacturers of Wrought Iron I'lpe, lite,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WORKS,
TWISNTY-TIIIK- n and KILBEUT Ntreets.

OFFICE, 14 1

INo. 4'i North FIFTH Htroet.

PATENTS.

P N 8.

OFFICES FOR PROCURING

Patents in the United States and Fo
reign Countries,

FORREST BUILDING B,

11 H. JPOIJKTII St., ITIiilada.,
A1D MARBLE BUILDINGS,

fSi:i L:iXIl Street, above F,
(Opposite U. 8. Patent Office),

WASHINGTON, D. a
H. HOWSON, Solicitor of Patent
O. HOWSON, Attorney-at-Law- .

Communications to be addressed to the Principal Offices,
Philadelphia, U)mw3m

CTATE RIGHTS FOR 8ALE. STATifi
kJ Rights of a valuable Invention just patented, and for
the KLlClNU, CUTTING, and CHIPPINU of dried beef,
cabbage, etc., are hereby offered for aale. It lean article
of grrut value to eroprietora of botels and restaurants,
sml iteliould be introduced Into every family. STATM
KK.HTS foriwle. Model can be seen at TELEGRAPH
01. iaCE.COOPER'b POINT. fl

QENT.'S FURNISHING QOODS.

pATKNT SHOUIjDER-SEA-

SHIRT MAN OFACTORY,

AND tiKNTLEMEN'8 FURNISHING STORE,

PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DHAWKI8
mni'n fnini mciihiiif nimit at very Hliort nolle).

All other artlclo- - ol GENTLEMEN'S DRESS
GOODS tn tall variety.

WTNCIIKSTEH CO.,
U 9 No. 70 CUESNDT Street.

COAL..
rERcrvAi, a, ecu.. hew sob trcarrj

DKALEBI Ul

Lebigh and Schuylkill Coal,
ItHfO'l': No. 13U0 North NINTH Ktraet,

1 7 Wast Bid, below MaatW,

branch Oflk. Ho. 4U7 EICUMOND btreet.

FINANCIAL.

JayCooke&G.
rillLADELrniA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

13 --A. IV 1C 12 It s
AXD

Sealers in Government Securities.

Special attention gtven to tho Purchase and Bale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of
Brokers In this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLO.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST-
MENT.

Pamphlets and full Information given at oar odlce,

IV o. 114 S.TIIIBD Street,

PHILADELPHIA. (418m

3EVEN PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
OF THE

Danrillo, Ilnzleton, and Wilkes- -
biirrc ltailroad Company,

At 82 and Accrued Interest.
Clear of all Taxes.

INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persons wishing to make investments are Invited
to examine the merits of these BONDS.

Pamphlets supplied and lull information given by

Sterling & Wildman,

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

No. 110 SOUTH THIRD STKEET,

4 12 tf PHILADELPHIA.

Government Bonds and other Securities taken In
exchange lor the above at best market rates.

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

) Ho. 121 SOUTH THIRD BTREET.

BnccMsort to Smith. B adolph t Oo.

Even branch of tht basis ess will hT prompt attontloa
as hsretof or.

Quotation of Stock. Oorernmsnta, and Gold eon.
tanthr raoelvsd from Raw York brpritaf war, bom on

friends, Kdmnnd D. Randolph A Oo.

p, 8. PETERSON A CO..

STOCK BROKERS,

No. 39 South TIIIRI Street.

ADVANCES MADE ON GOOD COLLATERAL
PAPER.

MoBt complete facilities toi Collecting Maturtng
Country Obligations at owcosu

TNT BREST ALLOWED ON DEP08IT8. 1 u;

rvBlSXEI A CO.
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and IToroIffU

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CTRCTJLAR LETTERS OP
CREDIT available on presentation in an part of
Europe.

Travellers can make ail tnoir financial arrange.
menu through ub, and we will collect tHelr Interest
and dividends without charge.

Dkixil, Win rnbop & Co.,iDebikl, Habjb9 & Co,
'

New York. raria. tsl
L L 1 U T T fo lVIVIf.

BANKERS

No. 1J)9 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETO.

DRAW BILLS OP EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OP CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANE OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OP CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

WU1 collect all Coupons and Interest free of charge
for parties making their financial arrangements
with us.

FOR SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street,

4 if PHILADELPHIA.

MNANOIAUs

A RELIABLE HOPIE INVESTMENT.

$1,000,000 Tint mortgage Binling
Fund 7 Per Cent,

GOLD UOND8
or mi

PredericktbuTg and Gordontville Bail- -

road Company, of Virginia.

Principal and Interest Payable
In Coin,

Free of TJ. S. Government Tax.

Th road ia slilr two mile. lone, oonnectina t raderloks
onrar. ria OrsnK Oonrt llouw. witn Oh.rlanerTilla.whliih
is tli point ol Junction of the Ob. sapesk and Ohio Kail- -

road to tne onio nver, and tne eiten.ioo of the Orane
and Alexandria Railroad to Lynchburg. It form tiie
shortest connecting link in the s;ttm ol roads leading to
the entire Kmitli, houthwent. and Went, to the i'aoiiio
Ocean. It passes thronsh a lion section of the Nuenandoah
Valley, the local trntlioof wuicn alone will support the
rosd, and it must command an abundant share of through
trsrte, from tne fact of it being a SHIIKf OUT TO
T1JKWATRR ON TUK I'OTOMAU AT TH It
FAHTHKHT INLAND POINT WHKRR DKKP
WATKKrOR HKAVY SHIPPING flAN KK FOUND
ON WHOLK LKNUT1I OK TUB ATLANTIC OOA8T.

Yom Charlottesville to tidewater by this route the dis-
tance is 40 miles less than via Alexandria; ti5 mile lens
than via Richmond and West Point; lit mile lea than
Tin Norfolk.

The monrsg Is limited to 16.000 per mile of onmnleted
and equipped road (the estimated oost of the road to the
Company, furnished and equipped, will exoeed $.10.1)00 per
mile, thus giving the bond holders an ununual margin, the
bonded debt ot the other Virginia roads being from $2o,uoo
to ip.m.lA'i' per unm nnu is ihumuu iu
TUK: iARMHRS' LOAN AND TRUST COM PANT

Ul Xlft-- lUKK, AM I KU I r.B.3 i UltTHK HONDWOI.DKKN.
and the aocnritr is hrst-clas- s in ever resnect.

A MNklNG FUND is also provided, which will reduce
the principal of tbe debt of it enure
amount in anvance oi tne maturity ot tne Donus.

We have investigated the advantage of t his Railroad
ann tne merit ot tn enterprise, ana oonnuentiy reooin.'
mend the bond to our eunUmiers nnd the puhlio.

uitAriH BKUi iirnn, uanKers,
No. 1H llnnil street. New York.

A limited ntimber Of the HnndsliMiieil in dnnnmintinna
Of VMKI and SIIOW) are onernd at W4 and interest from
jxovemnpr i, in currency, and at tnis priie are tne
UUKAPKS'f GOLD INTRRP.8T FKAR1NU BKOURI.

'lih.H IN TH H. aiAK.KH.1'.U.na anil Tn V. I .. U : .:- -, t .
mioMiiin that can Dossihly be raised bv a nartv seeking a
sate ana prouiaoie investment, will e turmsnea on upya
cation.

SAMUEL WORK,
BANKER,

Io. 33 Soulli TlIIRn Street,
PHILADELPHIA. 8Umth

WI. PAINTER & CO.,

BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street.

Government Securities

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Gold, Stocks, and ZSonds

BOUGHT A!5D SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Southern and Western Col
lections,

AUD ALL OTHER TOINTS, PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

ACCOUNTS KEUEIVEU, AIND INTfiKSST AI- -

LOWED ON DAILY BALANCES, l 2C3m

WE OFFER FOR SALE

TIIE FIE ST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF TUB

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IRON

AND

RAILROAD COMPANY.

Thest Bonds ran THIRTY TEAKS, and par SEVEN
PBR CENT, interest in gold, clear of all taxes, payable
at tb. lint JNational Bank in Philadelphia.

Tbe amount of Bond issued Is and ara
ecored by a First Hortgac on real estate, railroad, and

franchise of the Company the former of which oost two
hundred thousand dollars, whioh ha been paid for from
Btock subscriptions, and after lh railroad is finished, (O

that tb product of tn mine oan be brought to market,
it U estimated to be worth 1,000,000.

lh Bailroad connect with, the Cumberland Valley
Railroad about four mile below Obambersbarg, and ran
through a section of the most fertile part of the Cumber.
land Valley.

We sell them at IrJ and accrued interest from JUarcn L
for further particular apply to

C. T. YERKES, Jr., CO.,
BANKERS,

NO. 20 eourn THIRD STREET,

SSOtf PHILADELPHIA.

QI.i:iIIlA, IAV1 fc CO.,

No. 48 SOUTIT THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLEND1NN1NG, DAVIS & AMORY,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Tieclve deposits subject to check,, allow Interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execate
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, In either oity.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
house to New York. 18

FINANCIAL..

SILVER
On hand and FOR 8ALC In

amounts and sizes to
SUIT

DE HAYEN & BR0.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street.

till PHILADELPHIA.

B. K. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

I IT. K10LLY ate CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver, and Government Bonda

At Closest market Hates,
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT 8ti.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York, nnd Philadelphia Stock Boards, eto.
etc. 86?

"" "SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.

rpiIE PHILADELPHIA TRUST
m;iosrr

AND INSUUANCE CO.HPANV,
OFFICK AMD JJUROLAB PnOOr VAtTLTS IS

THE PUILADELPHIA BANK BUILDING.
No. 421 CUESNUT STREET.

O A P I T AL, f500,000.
For of GovKntJWFNT Bokds and othet

8RCUUJTIF.S, Family Plate, Jewelry, and other Valu
ABLtB, under speoial guarantee, at the lowest rates.

Tbe Company also offer for Rent at rates Tarring from
016 to (76 per annum, the renter alone holding the key,
BM ALL SAFES IN TUK BURGLAlt-PKOO- VAULTS,
affording absolute Secuiutx against PlBE, Tatrr, Boa.
GLAIIY, and ACCIDKKT.

All flrtnciarjf obligation, such a Tbitbts, OnAnntAN-Biui'-

K.SKi UTOBhiiipB, eto., will be undartakea and
faithfully discharged.

Circnlars, giving full details, forwarded on applloatioa.

DIRECTORS.
Thomas Robin. Kenj&mln B. Ooraegya,
Iiewis R. Aahhnrst, AoKustns Heatnn,
J. Livingston Krnnger, Y. Ratchford Starr
K. V. McUullagh, Daniel Haddock. .

Kdwin M. Lewis, Kdward V. TowussnO.
.lunni I. (Jl&hnrn. uonn u. lay lor.

lion. Wra. A. Porter.
UfrlUKKB.

Prrtidmt LEWIS R. ASH HURST.
LIVINGSTON ERRINOKH.

Srertlaryand Trttuuri It. P. MoOULLAGlI.
aKW(or-RlCH- ARI L. A8HHUBST. 1 mth 6n

CLOTHS. OASSIMEFtES. ETO.

QLOTH HOUSE.
JAMES ft HUBER,

Wo. 11 Worth SECOIVD Street, '

Sign of the Golden Lamb,
Aie uow receiving a large and splendid assortment

of new styles of

FANCY CASSIMERES
And standard makes of DOESKINS, CLOTHS and

COATINGS, 3 38 mws
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFB

R L.

FARREL, HERRING & CO
DAVE REMOVED FROM

No. C29 CIIliSWUT Street
TO

INo. 807 CIIlilSISrXJT St..
. PHILADELPHIA.

Fire and Burglar-Pro- of Safes
(WITH DRY FILLING.)

HERRING, FARREL A SHERMAN, New Tors.
HERRING A CO., Chicago.
HERRING, FARREL ft CO., New Orleans. 1 tf

bk .T wiTSOW jh ante
h'Ot tb late firm of EVANS A WATSON, l .'Sj

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

SAFE BTOKK
NO. 53 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

(81S A f w door abov Ohesnnt St., Phllaa

FURNITURE, ETO.
yy i LLIAM F A R 3 O M'3

Improved Patent Sofa Bed
Make a hnndsoma Sofa and comfortable Bed, with
bprmg Mutiretis attached. 1 hone isbing to ocouoiin.e-roo-

ihould call and examine them at the eitouaive ttrsU
class Purnituxe Waroroonis of

l'Aietso Sc. sox,
No. N. SKCOM) Htreet.

Also. WILLIAM FARSON'8 PATENT EXTKNSION-TAbl.-

FASTENING. Every table should have them,
on. 'lhiy hold the leaves firmly together whuo pulled
about the room. 3 liMiiiwjui

RICHMOND G. CO.,
FIRST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE WAREROOftU
No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

XAST SIDE, ABOVE OHESNUT.

II PHILADELPHIA

LEQAL NOTICES.
TN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE UNITED
1 RTATKH FOR THK EASTERN Df isTRlOT OK
PKNNhYLVAMA.-THOM- AS W. 8WEKNKY, ofResiling, in the County of berk., and Stat ot Pennsyl-
vania, in tbe said Umtriot, a Hankrupt, who formnrly
carried on business in rinladellibm, 1' under the Hrm .

name of T. W. tiweeney, Jr., said tirra being coinpoaodof
bimaelf and R. llolhuun and lHaao Wells, both uf Miners-vi- l

e, Pa., having petitioned fur his discharge, a meeting of
creditors will be held ou the lillh day of April, . 1 1m7ii

at 2 o'clock P. M., before II. M ALTZUKRUKK.
at hia ottice, No. 40 N. hi X I 11 H treat, Keading, Pa., that
the examination of the said bankrupt may bo numbed, and
an business of meetings required by seutions or'ii of
tbe act oi (Jointress truusaoted. The Kuguter will cortiry

hutlier tbe iiunkrum. baa cnnformeil to nis duly. A
bearing will also lie had on WEDNESDAY, the 'J"tn iuy
of April, A. 1. JHiU. before tbe Court at Pbiladelpbia.
at lu o'clock A. M., wnun anil wnere parties in interest
Diay show cause against the divcbiirire.

Witness the Hon. JOHN OADWALADER.
) Judge of thnsfltd District Court, and tbe seal
( tberoof. at Philadelphia, the Uih day of March,

A. D. lb7U.
Q. K. FOX. Clerk.

Attest II. MiLTZKInOEB, Register. 4 I t'7

TOIIN FARNUM & CO.,OMMI jSION MER- -
1 1 chants and Manufacturers of ('one.loa Ticking, to . ,

No. iua CUUbNUT btreet, t'uiladelphi. i I wlm5


